WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

Unlimited -Luxury

®

THE ROYAL TREATMENT...

Perfected

Your eyes take in their first views of the all-suite Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana and
the scene is simply stunning. A free-form pool is winding its way past the vividly modern
Caribbean-style buildings and toward 700 yards of sugar-white beach. Exquisite manicured
gardens stand lush green against the brilliant azure sky. This all-adult sanctuary for the soul
is where precious memories are born, augmented by equally memorable dining and
premium open bars — all part of your Unlimited-Luxury ® enchantments.

To this, add our lavish spa, evening parties, shows and 24-hour room and concierge
services. The beach and pool wait staff provide hospitality that is both refined and sincere.

Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana is dedicated to providing its guests with ultimate luxury and
relaxation to ensure an experience that shines like no other. Whether for your precious vacation
time, celebrating a wedding, honeymoon or anniversary — or as an unequaled executive retreat,
Secrets Royal Beach will positively enthrall you.

Unlimited-Luxury ® — what the “Royal Treatment” is really all about.

EMBRACE

The View. Step onto your own balcony or terrace

with private Jacuzzi or whirlpool for stunning scenes of tropical flora,
beautifully tended gardens, the pool or the sea.

Your elegant full marble bath area provides a dual-vanity, separate
bath and shower, Gilchrist & Soames personal amenities and confirmation
that this vacation is special indeed.
We’ve thought of everything, especially you.

PRESIDENTIAL

Privileges. Our exclusive Presidential Suites are designed for

those requiring extra measures of spaciousness and luxury. Your private oceanfront terrace with outdoor
Jacuzzi or whirlpool is especially large — and this expansive elegance continues impressively inside.

Relax or entertain in your thoughtfully appointed living
area. You will also have an amenity-filled bedroom and two
marble baths with a rain shower and additional whirlpool.
To serve you — a sincerely gracious staff.

PLAY

Time. Every day brings another sunny adventure. Sail, windsurf or simply bask

beneath the palms. Snorkel the nearby coral reefs or take a scuba lesson in the pool. There’s daily beach
aerobics, tennis and more, including several championship golf courses nearby. And imagine
having your own two-story Caribbean Oasis sun deck!

Many other wonders await you: Altos de Chavón recreates a 16th century cliff top village. Isla Saona and
Isla Catalina are watery wonderlands. Santo Domingo is the oldest city in the New World.
Imagine the exploring you’ll do!

WARM AND

Wonderful.

A wealth of soothing pleasures are yours at
our regal spa. Indoor and outdoor single and couples massages, shiatsu, sauna, steam, footbath,
hydro-massage — so many ways to make you say “mmmmm.”

Step up to some cardio at our fitness center then
cool off under a tropical shower — or treat yourself to the
pleasures of our full-service salon.
There are endless ways to treat yourself well.

TASTEFULLY

Yours. All your gourmet dining and top-shelf spirits are part of your

Unlimited-Luxury pleasures. Dine when, where and as often as you wish. Perhaps you’ll start
at Oceana for the freshest treasures from the sea.
®

Flame broiled masterpieces are the specialty of Seaside Grill, while La Riviera is an international
buffet like no other. Our casual and chic bars and lounges pour the finest spirits — unsurpassed and unlimited.
And we have even more ways to delight your palate.

JUST

You Two. A private candle lit

dinner served on the beach or other romantic setting is
a memory you’ll cherish and share.
Meals brought to you via 24-hour room service.

Expand your gourmet options even further. Guests may also enjoy dining at our immediately
adjacent Now Larimar Punta Cana offering you seven additional dining options including delectable Italian,
French, Asian, seafood and other international fare.
All of a sudden, “Where should we eat?” becomes a really big question!
Sip, Savor & See at nearby resorts to enjoy top-shelf spirits, dinner and live entertainment.

STARRY

Eyed. Our indigo twilight is heaven-made for

romance, parties, spectacular shows... and more romance. Grab a drink
and catch a movie under the stars. Bargain at the Dominican
Tianguis — our weekly market. Make new friends from across the globe,
or just stroll the beach reconnecting with each other.
Dance. Kiss. Laugh. And kiss again.

After making all the rounds, make time for Lady Luck at our
action-filled casino. These are nights not forgotten.

LEGENDARY

Gatherings. Imagine your wedding, honeymoon, anniversary

or other special celebration here in this enchanted setting. Say your vows beneath our majestic wedding
gazebo, by the shore, in our gardens, terraces or ballroom. Your personally dedicated
wedding coordinator will see that every detail is pure perfection.

We await your arrival at Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana — where we take great pride in
pampering you with the true meaning of the words "Royal Treatment".

U n l i m i t e d - l U x U r y.®
ACCOMMODATIONS
Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana is an all-adult, all-suite
and non-smoking resort offering accommodations with a
private furnished terrace that features an outdoor
whirlpool and ocean, pool or tropical views. Many first
level suites have direct swim-out pool access. Amenities
include: One king-size bed or two double beds • Mini-bar
refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water and beer •
flat-screen cable TV • Cd/dVd player • Sofa area • Work
desk • Alarm clock with iPod® docking station • direct
dial phone • individually controlled air conditioning •
Marble dual-vanity bath areas with separate shower and
tub • Bathrobes and slippers • Hair dryer • iron and
ironing board • Coffee/tea maker • Nightly turn-down
service • electronic safe box • electronic room keys
• four ground floor AdA rooms with swim-out access •
elevators in all buildings • Connecting rooms available •
internet access.*
PRESIDENTIAL SUITES
in addition to the above amenities, the Presidential Suites
provide oceanfront views and a double terrace with
Jacuzzi • Living room with TV • dining area • Master
bedroom and master bath with tub and rain shower •
Second bedroom and second bath with whirlpool.
DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Large, free-form pool with beach and pool wait staff •
Snorkeling • introductory scuba lesson in the pool •
Windsurfing, sailing, kayaks and other non-motorized
water sports • Aerobics and water aerobics • Two clay
tennis courts • Basketball court • Paddle ball court •
Beach volleyball • Pool tables • dance and Spanish classes
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• Golf, fishing, horseback riding, island tours and other
activities nearby* • four bowling alley lanes.* Caribbean
Oasis, our private two-story Balinese beds with
personalized wait service and amenities, are available.*
SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA*
Over 17,000 sq. ft. of sublime atmosphere and unequaled
amenities. Hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments • 17
treatment rooms • Oceanfront treatment palapas • Steam
rooms • Relaxation lounges • Wedding party suite • Beauty
salon • fitness center • Yoga, Zumba and fitness classes.
RESTAURANTS
four restaurants including two with à la carte menus and
one international buffet serving gourmet selections.
La Riviera — international buffet
Seaside Grill — Steaks and other grilled specialties
Oceana — fresh seafood
Gohan — Sushi bar
24-hour room service available.
Secrets guests also have access to all restaurants at
immediately adjacent Now Larimar Punta Cana, including:
Capers — Luscious italian fare
Mercure — elegant french cuisine
Spice — Pan Asian specialties and Teppanyaki tables
Bluewater Grill — Luscious seafood
BARS & LOUNGES
five bars and lounges ranging from swim-up to live music
lounges serve unlimited top-shelf spirits • eleven bars and
lounges at Now Larimar • Pool and beach wait service.
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SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®,
guests have access to various dining options,
top-shelf spirits and live entertainment at nearby
Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts and dreams
and Now Resorts & Spas from 6 p.m. - 1 a.m.
each evening.**
NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Live music and spectacular stage shows • Open-air
dancing and lounge • Casino • Big screen movies
on the beach • Weekly Tianguis craft market
• Outdoor theme nights • eclipse Night Club.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Shopping galleria • Scuba diving • deep sea fishing
• Sightseeing and excursions • Wedding gazebo •
Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • Meeting
facilities (9,000 sq. ft. ballroom) • Business Center
• Car rental • Laundry service.
* Additional costs may apply. **Restrictions may apply.
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